Human intermediate reticular zone: a cyto- and chemoarchitectonic study.
The primary aim of this study was to provide a comprehensive account of the morphology, topography, and frequency of tyrosine hydroxylase- and substance P-like (TH-LI, SP-LI) immunoreactive neurons of the human intermediate reticular zone (IRt), the putative autonomic zone of the medullary reticular formation. A further aim is to examine the IRt from a three-dimensional perspective using computer reconstruction techniques and compare its relationship with other structures in the rest of the medullary reticular formation. Six adult human brains were obtained from individuals with no sign of cerebral disease and were perfusion fixed. Free-floating transverse sections were immunostained with monoclonal antibodies against tyrosine hydroxylase and substance P by the avidin-biotin-peroxidase technique. The entire IRt displays TH-LI cell bodies and fibers, and thus it is readily distinguishable from the neighbouring gigantocellular and parvicellular reticular nuclei. In contrast, SP-LI cells are restricted to the external part of the IRt that is found in the open medulla, while SP-LI fibers are more widely distributed. The IRt displays TH-LI neurons which are fusiform, oval, and round in shape. The SP-LI neurons of the IRt are primarily oval and fusiform. In preparations stained for Nissl substance, IRt cells were classified as pigmented and nonpigmented. A characteristic feature of the IRt is that its cells are larger (20 +/- 4 micrograms) than those of the laterally adjoining parvicellular (12 +/- 2 micrograms) and clearly smaller than those of the medially adjoining gigantocellular nuclei (33 +/- 6 micrograms). The shape of the IRt is in keeping with the radial organization of the medulla with zones emanating from the fourth ventricle. Three-dimensional computer reconstructions of the cell plots show that 1) TH-LI neurons extend through the entire IRt and densely packed in the rostral part of the ventrolateral IRt and 2) SP-LI neurons are found only in the rostral half of the medulla oblongata.